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PGM STARTS 
AGAIN 

Trainer Works Hard 

The Glenville State 
College chapter of Pi 
Gamma Mu, the Inter
national Honor Society in the 
social sciences, is re
activating this semester. 
With the help of La Donna 
Childers, Dolores Mysliwiec, 
and others, the organization 
hopes to become active in 
the local community as well 
as on campus. For those 
interested in joining, the 
requirements are as follows: 
you must be a junior or senior 
with at least twenty hours in 
one or more of the five core 
areas (hist.ory, pOlitical 
science, economics, sociol
ogy/anthropology, or 
intemational relations), you' 
must be in the upper thirty
five percent of your class, 
and you must have at least a 
"9" average. If you can 
meet these requirements, 
you can become an active 
member and participate in 
the upcoming events. The 
first event planned is a 
"Stand Up to the Stigma" 
program on November 16. 

Although the Athletic 
ore hard workers, 

they hardly ever get 
While Inter

viewing Ms. Janet James, a 
fIIst Athletic Trainer at 
GSC, I found that her job is 
not only time consuming, 
but she must also stay alert 
cbIng games. Ms. James 

with the prevention of 
athlete She also 

Immediate care of the 
athletes. This care ranges 

taping ankles to having 
the right equipment ready in 
case of injury to a player. Ms. 
James also tries to get the 
1nJu'ed payer back in the 
Qame as SOOn as possible, 
but at no risk to the player. 
Other jobs that the Athletic 
Trainer does are setting up 
the fIeIc:J before a game, 
Clearing the field after a 
Qame, and taking care of 
the visiting team's needs. 

needs include such 
things as making sure the 
visitors have water to drink, 

if a player may 
It, and making sure the 

visiting team has adequate 
facUlties. 

Ms. James received her 
Masters Degree of Science 

with emphasis in Athletic 
Training from WVU. While 
attending WVU, Janet had 
the pleasure of working with 
the National Athletic Trainer 
of the Year (1983), Mr. John 
Spiker. 

Ms. James had these 
comments to make. "I really 
like GSC and the students. I 
think the Athletic Program 
has set goals not only as a 
department. but also ~s 
Individuals. The challenge IS 

to work hard toward making 
positive things happen. 

Athletic Trainers are very 
important to the Sports 
Department. The Athletic 
Trainers cannot make 
diagnoses; irs up to the 
player to decide when he 
thinks he is healed enough 
to get back into the game." 

Ms. James also mentioned 
that Kim Hull and Scott Hall 
are two senior student 
Athletic Trainers. Ms. James 
had this to say about Kim 
and Scott. "Kim and Scott 
are dedicated and hard 
working student trainers. I 
believe they will be a 
complement to the GSC 
Athletic Training Program." 

• • 

Many former mental 
patients are denied jobs. 
Others are isolated from 
SOCiety. Friends and family 
feel uncomfortable around 
them. This makes living a 
normal life almost impos
sible for them. In an effort to 
combat the misconceptions 
surrounding mental illness, a 
program known as "Stand 
Up to the Stigma" has been 
created. The social science 
department. with the help of 
the Wesley Foundation and 
Pioneer Center, will present 
such a program at 6:30 in 
the Verona Mapel room on 
Wednesday, November 16. 

Carol Sharlip, an officer in 
the State Mental Health 
Association, will present an 
interesting lecture and video 
dealing with the problems of 
recovering mental health 
patients in today's society. 
Prior to her program, panel 

cont on pg 6 
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by Chris Harper Honors Program 
Rewards Students 
The Glenville State College 

Honors Program recognizes 
and rewards students who 
have made significant 
academic accomplish
ments. It offers a unique 
course of study for able 
students who qualify for 
entry into the program. 

"The program is in its first 
year and has eight students 
enrolled in the program," 
stated Dr. Nicholson. The 
program got a good start 
with a grant from 
Consolidated Gas Transpor
tation Company. This grant 
was matched by the Alumni 
Foundation. This has helped 
to attract students. 

In addition to the regular 
course work, Honors Program 
students are required to take 
at least 24 hours of honor 
classes. 'We're trying to 
provide a broad range of 
educational opportunity," 
remarked Dr. Nicholson. 

The rationale beneath 
curricula designed to 
the needs of the former is 
that all student should be 
permitted and encouraged 
to realize their full potential. 
That some rationale under
lies the Honors Program. 

Based on this permise, the 
objectives of the Glenville 
State Honors Program are to 
identify those students 
whose abilities surpass the 
challenges of the standard 
curriculum and to provide 
those students with 
academic offerings that 
encourage performance 
which reflects their potential. 
The benefits which can 
accompany such a pro
gram include the attraction 
of students with exceptional 
academic ability, the 
attraction and/or retention 
of outstanding faculty who 
are commited to quality 
education and for whom the 
reward of teaching gifted 
students provides increased 
job satisfaction, the 
enhancement of the 
college's public image as 
an institution which 
recognizes and promotes 
superior scholarship through 
its commitment to honors 
education, and the contrib
ution to society of pro
ductive graduates who 
perform with distinction on 
the job or in graduate or 
profeSSional school. 
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Poge2 1he Mercury 

!From. 
tlie 

'Etlitor's 
tJJesi ••• 

Well, by the time you read 
this It will be all over. We will 
have a President and a 

Governor. Whether we 
have made the right 
decisions or not,onlytlmewill 
tell. 

If you didn't vote then you 
have no right to complain 
about hON things are going. 
If you are not sOtisfIed with 
the way things are going 

===:;;;;;;;;;;;: Organizational News ===

Commuters 
Much work has 

accomplished In the past 
several meetings. The 
Commuter ConstItutIon Is 
nearing completion. '(our 
voice needs to be heardl 
Come to the on 
Nov. 1D at 12:45 In the 
BallrOOt I I and give .us your 
opinion. Your opinion 
counts, but It has to be 
heard first. This Is your 
chance to make something 
happen, don't pass It byl 

Delta Zeta 
The Delta Zeta Sorority 

held a formal meeting 
Monday, Oct. 31. 

to all the 
UttIe SIs' on getting their Big 
SIs': Brenda Hlnger-lynn 
Wass. Renae Snider-connle 
Sandy, Terri Scoll-Vlckl Myers. 

Don't forget this Is 
Heart Sis Week. The 
ceremony Is Thursday at 9:30 
p.m. 

We would like to congrat
ulate both the and 
Women's cross country 
teams on their wins friday at 
the conference meet. Way 
to go lorIl 

This ... ..eek Clean Room 
to lorI Barker and Pig 

went to AlIlta Hess and 
Brenda Simmons. 

Kappa 
Delta Pi 

, 

Ladies.of the 
White Rose 

• 
The Ladles of the White 

Rose held their weekly 
meeting Thursday, Novem
ber 3, 1988 at 5:45 In the 

: 
The Ladles will be seiling 

chances on two ski trip 
tlcketsforS1 a We will 
be seiling chances In the 

Center Tuesday, 
November 9 - Thursday, 
November 11. The drawing 
will be held on Thursday, 
November 17. 

The Commode Bowl will 
be NOYember 13 In the 
ENenlng. Good Luck Chl'sl 

The UI Bro Ceremony will 
be 8. Good 
Luck, assoclales. 

A tradltton stCIIls: 
Awards for the week: 
LW-Rlta Layfield and Stacy 
McCallister. LOTW-Shella 
Wore, Sharon and 
Crystal KItzmiller. SRON
Drew Taylor, Todd Smith, and 
Gary FCC-Jason 
DavIs and KevIn Ranson. 

Ohnimgohow 
The Halloween Photo 

was a success -
Thanks to 8\181Y0n8 who 
helped. Anyone that 
bought photographs should 

from us 
There will be an Ohnlmgo

how meeting today at 5:30. 
Ally Player wishing to go to 
Washington, D.C. must 

or send a yes 
or no with an OhnlmgohON 

PI will ha\I8 a player. Mr. Wemm must 
on Tuesday, haw a final list compiled by 

15at 12:30 p.m. In today. Also there will be a 
the curriculum lab c::A ~Iark speolal an.nouncement 
Hall.. . Bring .. VOUf· ... 1Uf\C*.l. .. '. 'Ol~~ri " -.about.· tt1e .' trip" . . . . . . ... " . '. .'. .... 

Phi Beta 
Lambda 

Phi Beta Lambda will hold 
Its regular meeting on 
Thursday, November 10, 
1988 at 12:30 p.m. In Verona 
Maple ROOt I I. All Business 
Majors are to 
attend I 

Tri Sigma 
The Delta Alpha Chapter 

c::A Slgmo Slgmo SIgma held 
a regular meeting on 
Wednesday, November 3 at 
8:00. 

The Slgmo pledges are 
doing a variety of fund 

so watch for posters. 
We would like to congrat-

ulate our sister Theresa on a 
job done at her 

Sunday. We're proud 
c::A youl 

Awards for this Sis of 
the Week: lori, Pally, and 
Donna. BOW: . Hope, 

Shelly, Rita, and all 
the pledges. Culture Pearl: 
Pally and Rita. Sigma 

. Mike Miller, lisa 
Dolan, "Moe" lowe, Shelly 
Wine, Michelle Pursely, Unda 
McMIllion, Laura Newman, 

• 

Judy Ratliff. Study Bunny: 
Glnl, and AlInette. 
PJN: and SOT: 
Rita, Cathy, 
and Donna. 

Student 
Accounting 

Society 
The Student Accounting 

Society held Its monthly 
New. 1st, 

1988. At this meet the 
SOCiety discussed the 

. ~ In which we hcNe . .. " .. .' '.: .' . 

then let 
knON 

If you 
program 
SUnday 
Any Wa 
President", 
noticed 
people 

have 
recently 
Viruses. A 
program 
with a cc 
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The 
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Buser s Briefs 
Notre Dome. usc. and 

Oklahoma are all schools 
rich in football tradition. This 

is no different as the 
Aghtlng Irish are ranked 
number one. the Trojans are 
number two. and the 
Sooners are number eight In 
major college football. Fifty 
years ago. all three of 
universities were ranked In 
the top ten in the final AP 
poll. llowever. two of the 
schools ranked In the 1938 
top ten no longer play on the 
DMsion 1-A level; Cornegie 
Tech and Holy Cross hove 
dropped to lower divisions 
since that time. The 
remaining top ten fifty years 
ago included TCU. Tennes
see. Duke. Pitt. and 
Minnesota. 

Although many college 
football teams Oller the years 
have won twenty. thirty. or 
even 'forty consecutive 
games. no team in the 

• • 

Notional Football League 
has won more than 
eighteen consecutive 
games. The NFl record of 

straight wins is 
shared by the Miami 
Dolphins who did it in 1972-
73. and the Chicago Bears 
who did it twice. 1933-34 
and 1941-42. 

Here's one of the greatest 
individual plays ever In 
football .. .It was by the 
immortal Jim Thorpe in a 
game his Corlisle 
team and the University of 
Pittsburgh in 1911. Thorpe 
punted the boll seventy 
yards, then raced down field 
to tackle the receiver- but 
instead of just tackling him. 
Thorpe stripped th'~ boll from 
the receiver. shOo .( off five 
tacklers. and run for a 
touchdown! Thorpe hod 
scored a touchdown on his 
own punt. 

Sadettres Ltd. Players of the Week 

In limiting Kentucky State 
to fourteen points on 
Saturday. the Glenville 
defense received stellar' 
performances from several 
players. Once again this 
year. because of their 
dominating efforts. Brian Hill 
and Todd Loyhew hove 
been named as the 
Sodettres Ltd. Players of the 
Week. HIli collected 
fourteen tackles. seven 

assists. one sack, and a 
fumble recovery from his 
nose guard position. 

registered thirteen 
tackles and four assists from 
his linebacker post. This 
marks the sixth time this 
season that Hill has 
honored. while Layhew has 

named the co-player 
of the week on four 
occasions. 

Netters Finish Strong 
\ 

On FrIday. the Glenville 
Women'S Volleyball Team 
traveled to West Liberty to 
partiCipate In the W.V.lAC. 
Tournament. The Lady 
Pioneers entered the 
tournament with only 
conference wins. so they 
had to face the talented 
Lady Rams from Shepherd. 
As any sports fan knows, 
anything can happen in the 

. Despite 
the long odds. Glenville's 
netters pulled off on upset by 
downing the favored Lady 
Rams. 

of the win, the 
Lady advanced to 

. " play the University of 

Charleston. Once again{he 
ladles from GSC pulled off a 
major surprise by dealing the 
Golden Eagles a loss. 

Although Glenville 
eventually lost to Concord 
and WVWesleyan. the team 
played very well in 
overcoming two quality 
teams on their way to a 
seventh place finish in the 
tournament. 

Coach TIna Cunningham 
can noN anticipate next 
year. because only Nlki 
Randolph will be lost from 
this year's squod. which 
finished with a ~16 overall 
record and a ~15 confer-
ence, mark, 

. , . 

The Glenville MerCUIY 

Front Row-Stacy McKown. Tracy White. Dawn Farley. Lort 

Katrina Riggleman. Jay DawkIns. Second Rov.' Coach Skiles. 

Terry Schau. Mlckev Grau. Tony Tavtor. John All, """Ide. Bubbv 
Dent. Artc;{ Jarrell. Ed Lamp . 

R NNER 
by John Buser 

The Glenville State 
College cross-country teams 
ron away from their 
opponents in the WVlAC 
Championships held at 
Cedar State Park on 
FrIday. 

PaCing- the men to their 
third consecutive W.V.C. title 
were familiar co-captalns 
Bubby Dent (25:36) and 
Andy Jerell (26:16) who 
captured first and second 
place. respectively. John 
R'eynolds from Fairmont was 
third (26:33). and was 
followed by a trio of Pioneers. 
Mickey Gross' solid race 
earned him a fourth place 
finish (27:06). while Ed Lamp 
(27:13). and John Fitzpatrick 
(27:17) were next for fifth 
and sixth place. Another , 
Fairmont runner. Glen Tacy. 
finished seventh In the field 
(27:22). GSC's Tony Taylor 
narrowly missed on ali 
conference selection by 
claiming eighth (27:38),just 
one place short of the 
chosen elite. which included 
five Glenville harriers. 

• 

By placing all six of its 
runners In the top eight. it Is 
very obvious that this yea(s 
'crush crew' is something 
special. Glenville domi
nated the race by easily 
defeating runner-up DavIs & 
Elkins 18 points to 73 points. 
West Uberty (83) and West 
Virginia Tech (143) claimed 
third and fourth, 
Iy, while Fairmont and WV 
Wesleyan had Incomplete 
teams. 

Not wonting to be 
outdone by the men. the 
Lady Pioneers also over
whelmed the field In 
winning the conference title 
in this. their first yeal 
Freshman Katrina Riggle
man added another victory 
to her list by running the 3. 1 
mile course In 19:58. Kim 
Mallis of West Uberty was . 
second (20:26). and was 
followed by four Glenville 
runners. 

Lori Barker (20:36) claimed 
third. while freshman Mlndl 
Pickens (21:05) and Tracy 
WhIte (21;45)1lni~·fOUi1h 

and 
Farley (22:19) came 
strong to capture 
place. and : 
(23:03) eo" oed an 

finish. 
'Mlile 
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Season 
bv John Buser 

the other two remaining 
spots, point guard and small 
forward, is very strong. 

e guards Bernie 
Rees (5'11), and Dwayne 
Williamson (6'1), return 
from a year ago, in addition 
to play-maker Kirk 
Zellous (6'1), who is back 
after a two year absence. 
Adding depth to the 
backcourt are freshmen Eric 
Knight (6'0), from Charlotte, 
NC; Jeff Markovich (6'0). 
from YoungstOlNn, Ohio; and 
sophomore Matt 

II team Dawson(6'1),whoplayedat . 
with a Wahama High School. 

12-17 record, the 1he backcourt is not the 
Is already only area where Glenville 

has because 
to build In several forwards are back for 
c:A the 1988 

wt'tlch was picked Coach Nottingham. 
In the wv Conference e Sam Standford 

: poll. 'The (6'4) and juniors Mike 
placeranklnglsanlce Hughes (6'5) and James 

Glover (6'2). who can also 
to OU' pia d. flghtl • Ci d students. but Y gua~ are ng lor 

ranklngs has the small forward position. 
__ wen a: H Coach e William Jackson 
pmy is quick to (6'5), who transfared from 

out. , the HagerstOlNn J.C .. 1s also a big 
place' pre-season asset at forward and center. 

~ Is as high as the foIlawing friday's scrim-
fIIaneeIs haY8 picked mage with Rio Grande, 

1h8 six yeas Coach CoachNottinghamwasvery 
has as with his squad's 

tI8CId CXJIICh at effort, but he wos 
1t'II8e for GSCs · concerned about the poor 

future are seniors on offense. On 
DavId Hall. and' Saturday (Nov. 12th), when 

Grier (6'1), the host St. Vincent 
been moved from in a scrimmage, the 

SJIOid to off guard,· coach hopes to 
to gMt the receive an Improved shot 

as well as a selection, a ~uctlon In 
: handler. Hall turnovers, and a more 

continuous offense. If these 
and Hinton (67), join corrections are made and a 
to provide proper mental approach Is 

and scoring also. maintained th~ghout the 
While the senior tri- season, then the Pioneers 

ns have nearly might just live up to their Iofly 
their starting pre-season expectations I 

for . 

GLENVILLE MEN CROSS COUNTRY 

1he Glenville Mercury 

Girls B-Batt 
Starts 

• 

Heading into his first 
season as head coach of 
the Lady Pioneers, Dr. Russ 
Shepherd has inherited a 
veteran basketball squad 

• 

that 18-6 a year ago. 
Including a second place 
finish In the wv Conference 
during the regular 
Because all five starters 
retum from last year, as 

• 

as several other key players, 
the 1988 Glenville squad 
has been voted as the Pre
season co-number one 
team along with 1987W.V.C. 
champion Charleston. 

Retumlng from last year's 
team Include Kim 
Creel. Nlkl Randolph, and 
Karen Wooters - Halloway. 

juniors that also figure . 
to plenty of action are 
Monique Johnson. Tammy 
Pence. and Tina Bullard. 
Sophomores Marcie Moore 
and Tami Simmons contrib
uted much last year, and are 
joined by fellow sophomores 
Mary Jo and Michelle 
Pursley. Annette 

of Spencer, WV, 
and Wendy Holcomb of 
White Sulphur SprIngs, WV, 
will be brought along slowly. 
as the transition from high 
school basketball to college 
Is great. Coach Shepherd 
also hopes to have the 
services of veterans Kim Fox 
and Rhonda Felder in the 

semester, when they 
cont. on page 6 
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Quarterback Rick Lewis looks for an open receiver 

Thoroughbreds Nip Pioneers 
. bvJohn 

While the temperatures was forced to punt. 
dropped and the clouds strong winds and 
grew darker, the afternoon a cold ~In, Kentucky 
football clash between to work from their own 
Glenville and Kentucky twenty-seven ~rd line. \Mth 
State was getting started on inside running from fullback 
a very sloppy Pioneer field Kevin Smith, in addItIOn to a 
due to the previous nighfs yard pass play from 
rain. The surface played Martin to Smith, the 
an important factor in the Thoroughbreds drove to the 
contest, because footing Glenville fortv-one yard line. 
was a tremendous problem. On . down, Martin 
So big a problem was found Brian Atkins for a forty-
footing, that neither' team one yard touchdown 
had gained a first down The point after was good, 
through the first twelve enabling Kentucky to 
minutes of play. Glenville open a 14-0 advantage at 
manoged two first downs as the half. 
the 1st quarter came to a following a third 

before being forced to . period. . the remaining fans 
punt. at Pioneer Stadium ware 

WIth nearly ten minutes to treated to an exciting finish. 
play In the quarter, WIth just under five minutes 
Philip Mun~in returned In the game, Rick 
Chuck Wharton's punt thirty- connected with 
seven yards to the wlde-out Lonnie for a 
eleven yard line. Two plays forty yard tOllChdown 
later, Thoroughbred quarter- play. The two point 
back Ken Martin scored from conversion failed, but 
three yards out on a Glenville had cut deficit 

YEAR 

1178 

,. 
1181 
1I8Z ,. 

OVERALL CONFERENCE CONFERENCE FINISH COACH quarterback sneak. to 14-6. 

1884 
1tE ,. 
1187 

12-7 
38-21 
33-19 . . 
38-17 
30-16 · 
26-14 
5-28 
9-7 
31-i 
40-6 
31-5 

9·2 
26-5 
22-1 
27-2 
21-3 
14-3 
4-11 
9-5 
20-0 
18-0 
1&0 

.. . ... 
. Rakmg:' '. 31st-1981, 
. . . - . 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 
5 
1 
1 
1 
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Jim Hilgengerg 
Jim Hilgenberg 
Jim Hilgenberg 
Jim Hilgenberg 
Jim Hilgenberg 
Jim Hilgenberg 
"Butch" Hays 

• 

"Butdl" Hays . 
lou Geary 
Jesse Skiles 

Skiles 
. . . .. . . . . . - . . . -

following the extra point. Thanks to a gutsy 
Kentucky State had taken a defensive stand by the big . 
7-0 lead. blue hoops. .the 

After Jeff SwIsher returned Thoroughbreds found 
the ensuing kickoff to the In their 
Glenville thlrty·sIx yard line. it own temtory. On fourth 
appeared as if the Pioneers down, Kentucky State 
had solved the slippery field punter lawrence ran 
dilemma. Quarterback Rick out c:A his own end zone for 

found tight end Ed an intentional It was 
• Toman on second down for suddenly 14-8 with a minute 

an eleven yard gain. togo,butthe . would 
GSC was: the kickl 

. PiOVs' cirid C'Q"It. on 
. , lWta·. • .... . ·,.ers .•..... , . , -,. c,v- -, ...... on 6 
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